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New Hampshire Right To Life annual March4Life January 14 

The results are 
in, it’s time to 

STOP this terrible 
experiment. 
It’s time for 

America to start 
healing from 

abortion. We’re kick’n it 
up.  Increasing 
awareness and 
providing hope 

for people. 
Come find out 

how YOU can be 
INVOLVED... 

At 9:00 am  Join us at the Concord  Landfill to morn the loss of respect for life                     
      by remembering those who were ruthlessly killed and dumped there,     
  Old Turnpike Road. 
At 10:00 am There will be a Mass at St. Johns the Evangelist So. Main St.  
At 11:30 am  We will rally at the Capital building . 
The March for life is at Noon, we will walk past the Concord Feminist  Health Center 
  and pray for an end to the unseen American Holocaust.   
  You may bring signs or use ours. 
  We will continue to walk to St. John the Evangelist again and warm up to a  
  luncheon provided by gracious people of faith who, like yourself,  love life. 
After lunch we will hear from our guests and find out how each of us can help America stop 
the horror of abortion and begin the healing process.  There will be invaluable and 
encouraging information for you.        ALL EVENTS ARE FREE. Donations help! 

This year’s Key note speaker is Susanna Brennan, 
founder Hope Rising Post-Abortion Ministry a 
Christian mission to reach out and break the 
silence of abortion and help restore post-
abortive women to a life of emotional, 
physical, and spiritual health. 

Kelly Roy from Operation Outcry 
will help us understand the magnitude of 
the task before us and share how she 
found hope and healing from the Lord.  
Kelly hopes to stop others from the pain 
of submitting to abortion. Saving babies. 

New Hampshire Right to life invites you to a 
day to promote respect for innocent human 
life as the anniversary of the Supreme Court 
decision Roe v. Wade approaches. 

NHRTL Educational Trust is a 501(c)3 earnestly defending human life since 1971. 
Please copy and distribute 


